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Editorial independence 
Our editorial independence 
is important, which is why 
we rely on reader support 
through subscriptions.

Community ethos
The Florentine is growing 
all the time, but we stay true 
to our community ethos, 
inspired by our readers, 
for our readers, united by 
a love of Florence, service 
journalism and a passion  
for print.

“Since 2005, the mission of The Florentine has been to serve 
the English-speaking community of Florence. In 2022, we act 
as a bridge for Florence lovers wherever they are in the world, 
while staying true to our original ethos.”

— Helen Farrell, editor in chief

THE 
FLORENTINE 
MAGAZINE
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READERSHIP

The readership of The Florentine grows every day, sharing a 
love of Florence, a thirst for honest journalism, well-written 
articles and a passion for photography.

A mixed readership for all ages, living in Italy and 
overseas, generally university educated and with a 
medium-high income.

Our Italian readers have often worked abroad, have 
intercultural relationships and families, and are studying 
languages or international issues.

Returning tourists who love to stay in touch with 
Florence keep up-to-date on The Florentine on-line,  
via social media, our newsletter and subscriptions.

36,500 international students annually

over 60,000 Americans resident in the consular 
district (Tuscany and Emilia Romagna + San Marino)

Our readers are active locals, 
constantly engaged in conversation 
within the international 
community and online.

Ab out  F l ore n c e’s  i nt e r n at i on a l  c om mu n it y
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DISTRIBUTION

The Florentine is printed every month with a circulation that 
stays constant all year round. Copies are distributed free of 
charge in Florence (+100 outlets) through a network of pickup 
points that are popular among our readership and which are 
updated regularly. 

The Florentine currently has 800 paid subscribers.

5,000

11

copieS / issue

issues

theflr.net/pickup

MAP and full list of distribution points at:

In central Florence,  
The Florentine uses  
an eco-friendly bike 
distribution service.

SCHOOLS + UNIversitIES

INTERNATIONAL BOOKSTORES + CINEMAS

HotelS, APARTMENTS + B&B

BARS, RESTAURANTS, MARKETS + SHOPS

TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRES

The Florentine is distributed at community events or 
in partnership with companies, associations and local 
institutions (City and Town Councils, Regional Government, 
local and international groups, etc.).
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WEB &
SOCIAL MEDIA

Online readers

Website statistics

female

55%
male

45% 18% Age 18-24
26% Age 25-34
19% Age 35-44
37% Age 45 +

gender

average 
age

USA

IT30%
28% 9%

countries

UK

user accounts 21

viEWS/mONTH
PAGES

216
K

unique/mONTH
VISITS

120
K

K

UPDATED AS OF 30/05/2022
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Every week we engage more than 350,000 people worldwide 
sharing content about events, art and culture, food and wine, 

travel and current issues.

Social media statistics

45-54 YEARS (23%)TOP AGE RANGE

25-34 YEARS (30%) TOP AGE RANGE

265k PEOPLE REACHEDMONTHLY REACH

8.3%engagement rate

77,6 k

18%

PEOPLE REACHED MONTHLY REACH

engagement rate

gender FEMALE 65% MALE 35%

genderFEMALE 71% MALE 29%

COUNTRIES

COUNTRIES

italY 24%

italY 35%

us 23% uK 3%

us 31% uK 4%

likes
115 k

FOLLOWERS
76 k

Our social channels are managed by The Florentine’s editorial team 
following a distinctive house style, reacting to news as it happens and 
stimulating conversation with our audience.
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Every week, we send out a free weekly newsletter that 
provides insider access to Florence.

NEWSLETTER

45-54 YEARS (25%), 65+ (34%)TOP AGE RANGE

80 subscribersMONTHLY ORGANIC GROWTH

11.5%CLICKS PER UNIQUE OPEN

gender FEMALE 65% MALE 35%

COUNTRIES italY 14.5%us 17.5% uK 3.4%

active subscribers

open rate

4
53

k

%
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THE FLORENTINE

PRESS

LEGAL 
ADVICE
FOR 
EXPATS
IN ITALY
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Everything you ever needed to know 
about moving to Italy—and staying here. 

International lawyer Michele Capecchi guides readers through the 
pitfalls and potentials of the Italian legal system in this invaluable book. 
Find out how to obtain a visa or a separation, learn how to read your tax 
form and get to know the ins and outs of Italian tax system. Discover 
how to open a business, buy or rent real estate and why driving in Italy 
is not as easy as you might think.

With his years of experience in Italy and abroad, ranging from 
immigration and intellectual property law to serving as the lawyer for 
some of the most controversial criminal and civil cases involving 
Florence’s international community, Capecchi hones in on the legal 
issues that often bewilder foreigners living in Italy, shedding light on 
new legislation regarding the so-called “quick” divorce and civil unions.

This publication, based on the author’s column in Florence’s popular 
news magazine The Florentine, is an invaluable handbook for Italy 
lovers, current resident expats and anyone thinking of moving to Italy.

About the author

Michele Capecchi is a registered lawyer and member of the Florence 
Bar Association. He holds a Master’s of Law in American Law and 
International Legal Practice from the Loyola Law School in Los Angeles. 

www.the�orentine.net
www.the�orentinepress.com

Ever dreamt of buying a villa in Tuscany?

Or staying in Italy after your study-abroad 
experience and obtaining a work visa?

Legal Advice for Expats in Italy is a 
goldmine of information for individuals 
looking to live and work in the bel Paese.

Avv. Michele Capecchi

Established in 2006, The Florentine Press is the publishing house 
of The Florentine. A treasure chest of art, culture and travel titles in 
English.

www.theflorentine.com/shop
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EDITORIAL
and related 
services

Thanks to our native English editors vaunting extensive 
experience + expertise in journalism and communication, 
The Florentine offers the following services:

In partnership with Flod, our sister 
communications company, The Florentine offers:

Editing, COPY EDITING AND PROOFREADING

CONTENT CREATION IN ENGLISH

ITALIAN-ENGLISH TRANSLATIONS
(WITH PROVEN EXPERIENCE in FOOD+WINE, tOURISM, FASHION 
AND HOSPITALITY)

GRAPHIC DESIGN FOR PRINT

social media MANAGEMENT

crowdfunding CAMPAIGNS

logo DESIGN AND brand identity

video PRODUCTION
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B’Gruppo s.r.l.
COMPANY NAME

The Florentine
EDITORIAL & ADVERTISING OFFICE

via Valentini 10 - 59100 Prato
VAT / tax code 01715830970
SDI/ 6EWHWLT
Registered on the official list of publications (ROC) no. 14773 of 17/11/2006 - 
Prato no.4 of 12/09/2006

via dei Banchi 4 - 50123 Firenze
ph. +39 055 7093760

redazione@theflorentine.net
www.theflorentine.net

events@theflorentine.net

annunci@theflorentine.net

pubblicita@theflorentine.net

EventS

ClassifiedS

ADVERTISING

CONTACT




